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Explaining in an interview
Wednesday night that he had
beard about the meeting through
a faculty member, Montalbano
said that "the lack of any
offical student -representation
was obftot-f noficed and sorely
missed." The Junior Clas officer
described how he and one other
student were questioned by
interested faculty during the
meeting, and asserted that "I
hope this instance of neglect will
not set a trend in the future."

"There was no official
Student Council representative.
present to lobby for the
proposals," he said. "I attended
only as an interested student and
as such was asked to give my
opinion which was at least
heard." Montalbano termed the
proposals "positive steps toward
making this University more
relevant to its students."

According to Professor
Rosenthal, the first amendment
de a I i n g with student
representation on the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee
and the Senate itself has a
"'slight chance" of passage. If
this proposal receives majority
faculty support, one
undergraduate and one graduate
student would be elected for a
one year term beginning next
October 15 with the method of
election being determined by the
'appropriate student governing

body." The existing Faculty
Executive Committee has .taken
a stand against student members-
with voting privileges although
taking no position on their
actual membership on the
committee.

The proposal to place;
students with voting power on
the important personnel
committee has less of a chance
for passage. This committee
considers every departmental
request for promotion, tenure
and reappointment and, says
Professor Rosenthal, his
amendment to add students to it
"has very little chance at all."
"The faculty is very sensitive
about letting other people in on
that personnel business," he
said, citing the fact that the
committee examines a faculty
member's confidential files in
determining requests for
promotion and tenure.

SpL t: UP THE An " M flOXessor Jod Rosinthal, above lis drawn up tMe proposal for stuent
representatives on the Personnel Committee in an attempt to bring student and faculty closer.

Albany N.Y.-125 State
University at Albany students
staged the largest sit-in in
memory here yesterday,
occupying the administration
building in support of a faculty
member facing dismissal and a
set of demands for 50% student
representation on all academic
committees.

As of 9:30 p.m. students were
still in the building as the faculty
me m be r met with
administrators.

The protestors are demanding
the reinstatement of a popular
speech professor, Gerry Wagner,
who was told last semester that
his contract would not be
renewed. It was reported
yesterday that Wagner had been
offered a lower, non-tenured
position on the faculty but had
rejected the offer.

The students also demanded
that all University committees
including faculty tenure and
recruitment committees be
composed of at least 50%
students.Student government
Wednesday night supported the
demands, calling for a student
strike next Thursday if the
demands are not met by then.
One campus activist, however,
doubted that a strike could gain
support of the student body. He
said, "This is a pretty
conservative campus. We don't
think a strike could go far."

The students also demanded
that an administrative report on
Wagner be made public.

Room Rent Hike "Unlikely"

A State University official said
last night that a dormitory rent
increase next year is "rather
unlikely", but almost
unavoidable in the future.
Vice-ChanceIIor f or
University-Wide Activities
Merton Ertell predicted that by
1975 room rates would rise to
$700-725.

BUFFALO, N. Y.-The faculty senate of the State
University here gave University President Peter F. Regan a
vote of confidence at their Wednesday meeting, although
they opposed him by approving the immediate removal of
police from the campus.

It was the calling of city police on the campus that
triggered student demonstrations two weeks ago. Regan
did tell the faculty senate though that he had planned a
gradual removal of the police from the campus.

The members of the faculty senate gave Regan a vote of
confidence by 417-263. On Monday night Warren Bennis
had resigned as acting executive vice president in apparent
opposition to Regan's policy of calling city police on the
campus. Bennis retained his position as academic vice
president.

Jerry Rubin Speaks

Jerry Rubin, one of the "Chicago Eight," spoke toabout
1200 people in the Fillmore Room of the Buffalo campus
Tuesday night, while 3,000 others heard him via
closed-circuit television.

Rubin, who will be speaking at Stony Brook on
Monday, gave his view of "American injustice." The
Yippie leader said that "The eight of us exposed American
justice for what it is - American injustice."

Continued on page 3
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Faculty Voting on

Student Representatives

to Personnel Committee
By JAY SAFFER

Two proposals, designed to add student representative
to key faculty groups including the influential personnel
policy committee, have been sent out for a mail vote to
stony Brook's 600 faculty members.

The proposed reforms, presented to the faculty in the
form of two amendments to the Faculty Senate by-laws,
would place students as voting members on both the Facul-
ty Senate Executive Committee and the committee on per-
sonnel policy in charge of promotion and tenure.

The amendments, originally reforms were las, discussed
drawn up by Professor Joel before the Jaculty group on
Rosenthal of the History March 5 and sent out for a vote
Department last December, are soon after.
intended to "close one gap" Meanwhile, in a related
caused by the faculty's development, Junior Class
"isolation" from the student President Vincent Montallano
body and "to provide for criticized the student
institutional input from government for not sending
student representatives in our adequate and appropriate
own counsels." The proposed student representation to the
.^^-_« - iMarch 5 faculty- meeting.

125 Sit In
Aft ;uiS:J4r

UB Faculty Supports Regan



By BILL SByLERBy SUSAN KAUFMAN
"OK,' the campus policeman said after the Mustang had

pulled off the road and come to a halt, "what's the serial Predicting that the State
number on that refrigerator?" for the serial number. The suite 'absolutely nothing" in this

University police stopped the had no idea what it was or where year's session, former
car on the Loop Road at about they could find it. "They gave us Assemblyman and now a Stony
7:45 p.m. Tuesday night as six the third degree," Leo Brook visiting political science
juniors from a suite in Kelly E commented lecturer Joseph Kottler told an
were attempting to bring a five Apparently convinced that audience Monday night that the
foot refrigerator back to their there hadn't been a robbery, the pace of social change in America
room after purchasing it from an officers finally left and the will be slowing down in the 70's.
off-campus dealer in used refrigerator proceeded into the Kottler spoke on "New York
refrigerators. John Steinbeck College suite. state politics in 1970" Monday

One of the six, engineering University Police Chief night in Gray College, in a
major Leo Melita, gave this Richard Walsh, asked to program also featuring A.
account of the incident: The six comment on the incident, said William (Monk) Larson, former
had purchased the old appliance that the refrigerator was chairman of the Stony Brook
from Refrigerator Repair "coming in under suspicious Council and a political figure in
Service, one of the campus's circumstances," and even Leo Nassau County.
major "suppliers"' of used admitted that six guys paradingGubernatorial Race
refrigerators. However, it down the road with a Kottler summarized the
couldn't be delivered on campus, r e f rige r a t o r sticking out of a contest for the governor's
since the dealer said he had been c a r 's t r u n k d id lo o k a lit t l e post for a ques nof
thrown off campus on several funny- ps i hthon asr bngot athesDeiocrats *,

hcaion tha he culdntyak any to l eanwhi le, aidtha heha "* c a n find a strong enough last Monday and told the audience that the Democrats
him that he couldn't ake aymeanwhile, said that he had-candidate. ""You can't beat Rockefeller in next fall's gubernatorial election.

more deliveries So the suite been stoppe twice whl
arranged to pick it up at the delivering on campus and once somebody with nobody," he political campaign. The political very important
railroad stationwas thrown off while just tte a lkingcommented. Kottler indicated bosses' liking for the ex-UN Republicans, who al

railhred station. tin t h r o w n o ff w h il es."tI t'alk n g that Governor Rockefeller has Ambassador, contended Kottler gain control of Sena
The refrigerator didn't fit in to some students. "It'salmost become increasingly conservative would give the Republicans a As for the

the back seat of Rich like the Gestapo or something," i hssupport for President chance to cry "Bossism." senatorial candidat
Oldenborg's Mustang, so they 'he commented He also said thator for ABc to cr y predictio sented candol
loaded it in the trunk, and rive Housing Director Robert Chason Nixon on the ABM and Kottler's only prediction- discounted Theodi
of them Leo, Ira Bloomfielda had old him that he couldn' t Vietnam. Theoretically, a more about the governorship was that as a serious cont
Pete Watson, Sott Gertner and deliver to the campus and that progressive Democrat would assuming that Goldberg doesn't stated that he
Yin Shih marched behind the car refrigerators over three feet high h a v e a bet t e r possibility of run and that the Democrats personal suppor
steadying the machine as Rich were illegal on campus. The winning in New York, a unite, they can beat Rockefeller. O'Dwyer, if he sho
drove across the tracks into Plot refrigerator man's response to traditionally liberal state. He declined to make a predicion predicted, though, t
and up the Loop Road at "'no Chason was a cool "ridiculouse Kottler outlined the Democratic on the condition that Goldberg would defeat a
more than 3 or 5 miles per and a cold shoulder to the rule candidates but he was not very would enter the race. Democratic candid
hour. " Chason told Statesman that enthusiastic about any of them. In reference to the senatorial also said that he do

Near Kelly D, the University there was still a freeze on He was most optimistic about race, Kottler expressed his belief Lindsay would mi
police's white Bronco refrigerator deliveries and that William vanden Heuvel whom that the Republican Party's these races, except

approached from the direction larger refrigerators would not be he labeled a dark horse, but also organization would come support Senator C
of Tablet with its lights flashing, allowed on campus at ald next as te kind of man who created together and support Senator Governor Rockefell
and the Mustang pulled over. year, unless a method could be a strong impression. There were Charles Goodell, instead of He closed on a

Then, doing "at least 60; found to dispose of them at the doubts in his mind as to Arthur taking the risk of backing a note, predicting tha

another security car came on the end of the year. G o ld b e rg's a b ility t o h a nd l e a different candidate.rThis seat is Continued on

scene, lights flashing and siren The refrigerator is in the Kelly 4
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The two officers asked where empty, because the guys don't I
the fellows were going and have the money right now to
where they got the refrigerator, stock it. And looking back on I
and after one of them showed the whole deal, Leo remarked,
them the receipt, an officer, "who'd want to steal it I
apparently not convinced, asked anyway?"X
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*y loll Rj R J | See The Marx Brothers THE BIG STORE-8,10,midnight

Free Pretzels and Potato Chips

Friday Night KGHarpo's features -sundaes, sodas, shakes, coffee, sandwiches and cigaret
a *Lower level of Harpo Marx College (K&A)

§ at 8: 30 Ciomm~lons Open 8 p.m.-la.m. Sunday-Thurs. 8 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.&Sat.
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Send or Bring This Coupon with $1.00 to:

Michael J. Kaplan, Director

Teacher Evaluation '70

Room 072, S.B. Union
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S School Phone ....
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b EASTER VACATIONS
MIAMI BEACH -10 DAYS - $119 50

FT. LAUDERDALE -10 DAYS.- $119 5.
MIAMI BEACH -A 50
and BAHAMAS 9 DAYS - $124
RT.LAUDERDALE Q AV 1 0s
and BAHAMAS - 9 DAYS-$124

ALL INCLUDE: ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION * OCEANFRONT HOTEL
FLORIDA SIGHTSEEING TOUR * GATUITIES * TAXES * PARTIES

* OR #
TRANSPORTATION ONLY - CHARTERED DIRECT TO

MIAMI BEACH or FT. LAUDERDALE
ON LY e 7 0 ROUND TRIP

vB It's ^ incl. all taxfs

FOR BROCHURE 6 FURTHER DETAILS ON ALL OF THE ABOVE VACATIONS

CALL (212) 639-8913 AT ONCE

Available through subscription for only

Fridge " Thieves " S toppe d
Cold by Security Police KottlerSpeaks on NY Politics

I EACHER

EVALUAT ION
'70

(Available Approximately May 1)

An evaluation of the performance of Stony Brook's faculty by Stony Brook
undergraduates.

1 .00
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Favor All or None Meal Plan
By BOB ALTMAN

The results of the recent food survey taken by the student housing office have
, indicated that it will not be feasible for students to have several options under the meal
program.

Students will have to decide between a 21 meal plan or not entering the food program
at all. According to Roger Phelps of the housing office, 'there was not enough support
tamong the members of the student body to make the various optional programs
worthwhile."

At the time of the survey,
there were 4117 students (not
including seniors) who were
registered as living in University
dormitories. However, only
2067 or 50% of those who
received questionnaires replied
to the survey. The distribution
of student selections is shown at
the end of the article.

Mr. Phelps also said that there
will be very little difference in
the prices that were given in the
questionnaire. He said that "the
more people who enter into the
21 meal program, the closer the
price of board will be to $475 a
year." If too many people
choose the option of having no
meal plan, the price per student
will be forced up somewhat to
the neighborhood of $515 a
year.

Another part of the
questionnaire dealt with the $40
of additional charges which were

to go to the residential college
program, student affairs, and the
residential and managerial
assistants. Responses to this
portion of the survey indicated
that students do not want the
$40 to be automatically tacked
on to their food bill. This fee has
always been charged in the past
as part of the food service
contract.

No one was aware of the $40
charge unless they inquired
about it. Indications are that
some other means will have to
be found of assessing this charge
to the students. This could
possibly be done through the
Faculty Students Association. If
it is worked out, it would mean
that student affairs and other
college organizations would no
longer have to purchase food
through the food service.

The housing office has also
announced that in all

probability, no free board will
be provided for residential
assistants and managerial
assistants next year. They will be
charged the same as regular
students for their meals.

Black Panther
Teach-In Set

The Black Panthers and their
influence on America will be
explored and investigated in a
four-hour teach-in to be held
tomorrow afternoon

Sponsored by history
professor Joel Rosenthal, the
teach- in will feature films about
the Panthers and a number of
speakers.

Rosenthal says the teach in
will be conducted primarily in a
question and answer format.
Invited speakers include
members of the Panther Party, a
lawyer for the Panther 13,
representatives of the
Committee to Defend the
Panthers and a local minister.
English Professor Jonah Raskin,
now on leave and covering the
Panther trial for Liberation
News Service, has also been
invited as well as campus
representative of BSU and SDS.

Twelve of the 13 Panthers in
the conspiracy case are currently
imprisoned.' Supreme Court
Justice John Murtagh suspended
preliminary hearings in the case
two weeks ago in a mosve :imptn
at forcing the defendants to
refrain from objecting to. ,he
format of the trial and American
justice.

The teach-in will be he1d from
2 to 6 p.m. tomorrow alt'crnoon.

snown above douing a recent speech here. is backing a project to
force industry to alter their present courses.

Students at Harvard are
demanding that their university
use its 287,000 shares of GM
stock to back the project. GM
has 285,000,000 shares
outstanding.

The Project, which owns 12
GM shares, has demanded GM
submit, in its proxy statement to
shareholders, three resolutions
for voting at the annual meeting
May 22. The first provides that
no actions of the company shall
be taken in a manner "which is a
detrimental to the health, safety
or welfare of the citizens of the
United States."

The second would raise the
number of directors from 24 to
27, and the Project would run
Betty HIVE iarness, formerly
President Johnson's Consumer
advisor; Rene Dubos, a Pulitzer
Prize winning biologist; and Rev.
Channing Phillips, president of
the Housing and Development
Corporation in Washington, D.
C.

The third would establish a
committee with full access to
GM records to investigate GM's
"past and present efforts" to
produce an automobile which is
non-polluting, less accident
prone and less likely to injure
people in accidents. In addition
the committee would look into
such subjects as "the manner in
which the corporation has used
its vast economic power to
contribute to the social welfare
of the nation."

The committee would be
appointed by a three man board
representing the GM
management, the Project and the

'United Automobile Workers. As
expected, GM management
rejected the demand, sending the
project a legal opinion which
held the resolutions need not be
submitted to the stockholders
under Delaware -Corporation
Law, where the corporation was
established.

The Project will appeal to the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, and then to the
courts. If it loses, observers
expect the Project to begin some
kind of a proxy fight. In
addition, they will be
challenging laws which give
management the right to prevent
their so-called owners from
deciding the direction of a
company.

Many universities are thought
by Project officials to own stock
in General Motors. Since GM has
no intentions of giving Project
officials a list of the 1.4 million
shareholders, they hope students
will inform them of which
universities own stock. The
Project's address is 2008 Hillyer
Place, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20009.

Project officials are fighting
GM because of pollution (it is
estimated GM cars are
has recalled school buses each
year for the past three years.

responsible for about 35% of air
pollution in major cities) and
auto safety. They note that GM

Continued from page I
Rubin, along with Rennie

Davis, Abbie Hoffman, Tom
Hayden and David Dellinger was
convicted last month of
"crossing state lines to incite a
riot" during the 1968IDemocrat
Convention in Chicago.

Yippie Rubin described his
occupation as "inciting to riot"
and his crime as, "'brinMng-the
evils of this country to the
surface ... trying to create
something new."

" We won the battle of
Chicago in that courtroom,"
Rubin claimed. He said that the
government "tried to use law as
a deterrent," but failed.
"Because of our trial there have
been more riots than we could
have dreamed of," he explained.

"Federal marshalls stopped us
in the halls (of the court
building) and asked us for
autographs for their kids,"
Rubin said. "I did not meet a
cab driver that was not for us
and against the government."

Rubin claimed that "the
government was frightened,"
and by taking the "Chicago
Eight" to trial "the government
makes revolution for us."

Rubin showed disgust for the
four liberal members of the jury
"who believed in our innocence
and made a deal and gave us five

years in jail." Rubin spoke about
a woman who the "Chicago
Eight" nicknamed "Mrs.
Baldwin because she had a James
Baldwin book."

"As far as I'm concerned" he
said, "the biggest enemy in that
courtroom was Mrs. Baldwin."
Rubin explained that "she
thought -we were innocent .but
she convicted us."

"The Benedict Arnold of our
generation," according to Rubin,
is 23-year-old Kay Richards, a
member of the jury.

The federal government's
main goal, said Rubin, "is to put
Bobby Seale in the electric
chair." Seale, chairman of the
Black Panther Party, was
sentenced to prison for four
years on a "contempt of court"
charge by Judge Julius Hoffman.

"Seale was the happiest man
out of the courtroom," said
Rubin, explaining that Bobby
Seale's "image of a black man
gagged and chained in a
courtroom in Chicago, Illinois
communicated more than all the
books in the world."

Rubin said that people riot
"because there's no other choice
open to them." He criticized
academic liberalism, saying that
"books are not going to free us."

'"We're going to become street

revolutionaries," he said. "The
activist is going to change the
world." Rubin criticized a world
built on "racism and military
power," and described
revolutionaries as "motivated by
brotherhood, love and
conspiracy."

"The very sight of us destroys
their (the government's) whole
worykd," he continued.
"Everyone in this room is a
conspiracy right now. We want
,to be a conspiracy."
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Morality Project Goes to

Campus for Support

By FLOYD NORRIS

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-The Project on Corporate
Responsibility, a Ralph Nader backed plan to use the
stockholders of General Motors to force the company to
alter its course, is spreading to the campuses.

Univ. of Buffalo Faculty Supports Redan
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Deadline March 15
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Banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. in
the student Union Room 201.

* * *

Attempt to Stop Student

Fee Use for Newspapers
JACKSON, Miss. -CPSH-Rep. Malcolm Mabry has introduced a

bill in the state House of Representatives banning the practice of
setting mandatory student fees to support student publications at
state-supported colleges. Mabry reportedly is irked by criticism of
the state legislature in the Mississippi State University newspaper,
the Reflector.
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The Jan. 27 issue of the
Reflector contained an editorial
on the legislature's retention of
the state law banning teaching of
evolution. The editorial called
the law "a shining example of
moral idiocy" and gave
legisators who opposed its
repeal "three cheers for
hyposcrisy-.

The aim of the bill is not to
harm publications but to help
students, Mabry says "I believe
a student should have the
freedom to decide for himself
wheter he wants to spend his
money on a subscription. All my
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zreativity
The philosophy of the

fxpoDition embraces the notion
tha individuality is sacred, and
the barriers between accepted
art and all other non-accepted
non-art must be weakened to
allow for greater diversity and
experimentation. This will also
be an occasion for rejected
artists to come and peddle their
wares, disseminating artifacts,
demonstrating processes,
explaining ideas. All
contributors are responsible for
their own materials, and any
would-be participants should call
Frank at 584-5269. All things
are acceptable without jury
approvaL The success of the
exposition will undoubtedly
depend upon the response of the
media, the community, the
university to this attempt at a
reunification within variety.

Colloquium-Mr. John
Mylopoulos of Princeton
University-"Set of Patterns
Defined By Automata and Come

of Thei PropertiK -March 13,
Light Engineering Building,
Room 202, 11:00 a.m.
Refreshments will be served at
10:30 am., Faculty lounge,
room 258.

* * *

Action Committee of
Environmental Teach in meeting
Sunday, March 15, 7:30 p.m.,
Biology lounge.

Want interested students to
travel to Riverhead, Bellport and
Patchogue, on March 16,17, 18,
19, 20. Distribute posters,
advertising the Wyandanch,
Workers Defense League,
Apprenticeship Program.
Establishment of a program, on
campus will depend on the
response from these areas.
Contact Special Projects Office
7010, 7012, 9-5p.m_ Gray
College Office 7780 9-5 pm.

* * *

Independent Study Proposals:
Deadline for receipt of Summer
'70 proposals in Liberal Studies
Office is April 1, 1970. Deadline
for receipt of Fall '70 proposals
is May 1, 1970. Further
information is available in the
Liberal Studies Office, 156
Social Science "B".

* * *

Financial Aid applications for
the 1970-71 academic year are
now available in the financial aid
office. Materials are being mailed
to all persons who received aid
last year. -Students who do not
receive these within the next
two weeks and/or wish to apply
for financial aid for 1970-71,
should pick up application forms
at the Financial Aid Office, B-0
Benedict. RElbNDER-Recip-
ients of Regents Scholarship and
Scholar Incentive Awards must
reapply each year. These are
usually mailed to student home
addresses in late June or July.
Should you not receive these, it
is your responsibility to contact
them prior to December 1.

Any groups now doing
community work or who plan to
become involved in such are
invited to attend a meeting of
the Community Services
Division of the Stony Brook
Union. The meeting is Monday,
March 16, 1970 at 7:00 p.m. in
room 216 SUB. For information
call Renee Elias 3651.

T f t
Tryoutt for the Women's Varsity
Softball team will take place
Monday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.,
in tho Women's Gym. Bring
invakers and be ready to play.
Contact Mia Hutton at 6792 for
any quostions.

COA por*%e" Ro Iy'%XA Offs: _ y S

B1r it f Farxo, J
Cassavetf, Ruth Gordon,

S3hN-v Ibt*210. S hrdy and
S F100d:A mtem Haa 100-8:00,

11: 00 Pm

~~~ Ace
Thw Lmt Angry Jfan i ctring
award _m I ctor Paul Muni,

David hayne and Bety
Pamer wiN be shown on Sunday
March 15 at 7:30 pm. in
student Union Room 236.
Everyone is cordially invited.

* * *

The American Culture Series
African Queen with Humphrey
Bogart, Katherine Hepburn,
Robert Morley. Sunday Lecture
Hall 100-8:00 p.mn

«c * *

Grand Opening Harpo's Ice
Cream Parlour featuring Ice
Cream and a Marx Bros., flick,
The Big Store showing at 8:00,
10:00 and 12:00 p.m.
Refreshments. Harpo Marx
lounge.

* * *

Irving College presents Irma
Paule (coordinator of Ohsawa
Foundation NYC) will lecture
on Practice, Principles and
Philosophy of Zen Macrobiotics.
March 13, 7:30 p.m., Irving
Game Room lounge.

* * *

34Ei'%-yomie is immnmd to coHmw and
- -o do his or her

he}p web )dva&. prodUCto and
Mi oi. the challenge

bag bea aceptd by Debbie
MEard < tWoen Liberation),
Tom Maher environments),
Howard Rheingold tlighting
pF _tem), Mke Federatn
ivolkswagon motor repairs),
Irma Paule (uin-yang,
mrbioiacss and cooking)s Bill
Yickelmann (films, recording,

and photography) and many
others. The object is to
experience, without restriction,

other people's ideas and
sentiments, to contribute
whateve one has.

Students interested in working
for United Jewish Appeal-Israel
Emergency Fund come to the
organizational dinner, with
speaker Mitch Gold coordinator
of UJA drives on camouram

bill would do is guarantee each
student the freedom to decide
how he will spend his own

money. . ."

At Mississippi State, proceeds
from a mandatory $12 student
activity fee go for support of the
student newspaper, yearbook,
and several campus cultural and
entertainment activities to which
students are admitted free.
"What right does the collop.
have to force him to pay for
something which really hm
nothing to do with hin
education?" asks Mabry.

- - * * *- - * *- * * * * * - * * - - -«------*** ***** **j*-*-******-* ----**
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r namfS Clarified t he c a u se o f t h e fi re t o be-as I bad «"d-required cleaning. 0 AST. Dolniek hasblinds, new cabinetry for tl
^""y 9

the tampered wiringobviously had precious little experience. Ia new door. Mr. Doughty,
To the EditorIn Dr. Rickard's decision on thethink, contracting such work or evenhe held accountable for the

I find it necessary to respond (althoughappeal, he says, "I am satisfied on thetrying to spend money in the worldcertainly will be sent an
admittedly late) to Mr. Dolniek's letter ofbasis of the memoranda submitted by Mr.outside. But, should he still seriouslybefore he is asked to pay.)
February 13; I have delayed my responseClifford Decker, Director of Physicalbelieve what he has said and he is notThese few things seem t
go that Mr. Dolnick would not think IPlant, and Mr. Clinton White, electricalreacting from the emotionalism of thedementsthat cause Mr. Dol
was trying to "bias" his appeal regardingforeman , that the fire was caused by thesituation, I invite him to dean the room;flippant to accuse that
the fire in his room in 0'Neill.additional spiring which you (Mr.I think he could then find the reality ofindicted by a *'mockery of ji

Now that Mr. Dolniek's appeal to Dr.Doughty) have admitted to installing.*'the situation to be that the room is notThe otneiflippancy cone
Rickard is over, I can again state, withoutNext, let me comment on Mr.deanable; Mr. Dolnick, once he hadinsidious remark in his lette
impunity or the "falsification" that Mr.Dolniek's naive response to theestablished this, would, to his chagrinDolniek's questionable coni
Dolnick has accused me of, that the fireassessment of the damage. I received anfind the difference between hisfire-safety inspection that v
was determined to have been caused byapproximation from Mr. Decker of aboutestimation for repairs and the estimationattempt to prevent
Mr. Doughty's tampering with the$900 plus the cost of reupholstering theof the contractor to be a vast one due toreoccurrence of the fire. Sin

existing electrical fixture. My statementlounge furniture in the room at the timeMr. Dolniek's unfamiliarity with theDoughty nor Mr. Dolnick

to this effect in the original hearing ofof the fire. In Mr. Dolniek's letter hereality of labor and material costsabout the electrical changes

February 5 was based upon myresponds, out of frustration, that this(The original estimate includeddid they inform me, we .

knowledge of a memo from Mr. Cliffordapproximation is "totally ludicrous" andreplacement of the flooring but sinceassume that others act as n

Decker, Director of Physical Plant, to Dr."totally ridiculous"; to base these termsthen it has been found that the floor didtherefore we must seek

Pond. dated January 19, in which Mr.upon he offers his own estimation on thenot need replacement; so the rehab of thedangers as our only me

Decker reports that the Chief of thefact that he thinks "the fire was notroom will be $715. This included:informed of them. j^

Setauket Fire Department had attributedextensive" and that the room "onlyplastering, refmishing the walls, painting,^

»e closets and
the person to
damage, most
itemized bill

.0 be the only
Inick to he so
he has been
iistice."
ems the next
r showing Mr.
tempt for the
ras done in an
a possible

ce neither Mr.
sought advice
made and nor
are forced to
egligently and
out possible

ans of being

rid Fortunoff
oosing Office

RedHMVt
To the Editor: "

I gagMly await the stories and pictures .
to be sent us by that member of the "
* \ enceremos" that we all know and love,
Spencer Black. ~

Perhaps Mr. Black will not be sending g l

us pictures if he did not bring a color ^
camera. There is so much red down there
to capture on film.

There is a gorgeous shade of red at the r €

public executions and at the executions r e

without trials. Repression, Mitchd?
Justice, Robert? 

H

Five hundred thousand persons on "J

each weekday have been taken off f €

regular^'jobs to cut sugar cane. These A

include trained technicians. Other people H

have "volunteered" to work overtime to
make up for their absence. Participatory "
democracy. Jerry? 

u

Castro said recently, "From now on, b l

we will assassinate without a single

Education Factory
To the Editor:

I was a student at Stony Brook up
until the end of last term when I dropped
out. I recently received a very bullshitty
questionnaire on my reasons for so doing,
and with my reply enclosed the following
statement, here (pven in a slightly edited
form.

At this point two kinds of learning go
on in our universities, l)trades such as
science and engineering, which in some
sense serve something outside the

^Oniversity. and 2) trades such as critic
^and teacher (and this includes a great deal
of our scientific research) which serve
only in the perpetuation of the
university. To a certain extent the
Universities do serve as a haven for those
disenchanted with the world at large, but
even here there are pressures which make
such a use at best limited and difficult.

The products of a good University
would be for the most part intangible,
but at least recognizable. You could tell
the value of a teacher by his students, and

Rubin Recalls
To the Editor:

Being one of the few relics of the
student body who was here in that great
and glorious period that was mentioned
in the Statesman editorial, I can only
"cough and stammer" (D. Thomas) at
their ability to recall the past. In those
great days when the student body was
only 2500, I can still recall the
tremendous amount of student activism.
At that time we could find many students
actively pledging fraternities and even
some active students trying to found the
first sorority. In this great non-frat
atmosphere virtually everyone was
rah-rah war and tremendously anti-drug.
Sure there were some trouble makers
back then. Neal Frumkin, a former
historical figure, used to try and convince *
students of all the problems that were
around them. He even used to try and get
people to go all the way out to Riverhead
to tutor children and organize migrants,
but we can all be happy in noting that the
majority of the student body didn't want
a part in "that kind of stuff." Those of us
who were around then can remember the
ABC lounge crowd fondly called by the
student body "ethnics" (there were no
hippies then). In fact, during that time
the Statesman remembers, one of the
revered fraternities actually tried to clean
up the mess in that lounge by fighting
with those ethnics. Or we can remember
Sandy Perlman as Moderator (president)
of the student body and the tremendous
backlash in the election of Marty Dorio
(the law and order candidate) the next
year.

I suppose I could be facetious and
eulogize that great and glorious past for
pages, however I do not wish to fantasize
in the Statesman tradition. I should note
in passing though that the Statesman was

, correct in the assumption that four years
' ago not much was happening in the way

of activities, or in confrontation politics.
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kought of any kind everybody who tries
» sabotage the harvest." You dida't like
»e Chicago trial, Lonnie?
I fear we will not get any pictures of

ke executions or forced labor. Only
lowing reports of the "peoples'
rogre-." Progress, Mr. Black?
Castro has vowed to harvest 10 million

»ns of sugar this harvest. The Cuban
»cord is 7.2 million in 1952. Castro's
*cord occurred in 1961-6.8 million.
But don't let that deter Fidel castro.

e has extended the traditional 100-day
urvest to a full year; cancelled Christmas
wr a month; imported hundreds of
mericans and staged public executions.
Ee'll break 10 million if it kills Cute
Maybe he won't. He is falling behind at

ie rate of 5,000 to 20,000 tons a day. If
us is progress, perhaps we would be
etter off as reactionaries.

writings, if any. Of course there would I
no way to codify such a measure, but i
least there would be a real measure.

Since our universities are IK
producing people with true insight inl
the nature of the world we live in, i
problems, possible solutions, or eve
(with the exception of the physic
sciences) contributing to tru
advancement to the state of the art in tl
disciplines it teaches, there is nothing re
by which to judge them. However, tl
need to judge them does exist. Choio
must be made between graduates <
different colleges applying for the san
job. Money is to be allocated; who shouJ
get it? And since standards are needei
standards are created. And since the
standards bear little or no relation 1
reality, they define a compulsr
ritualistic pattern of behavior. Classes a
to be attended, whether or not one
enjoying or learning. Bt>ts<^cArfalrtsz«
memorized, and lots of books are rea
though post test retention may be loi

The reason for this might be that
sizeable percentage of the student bo
never bothered to stay on campus on t
weekends when they could be with th
parents and other loved ones. I would a
that the Statesman editorial staff shoi
not be so naive to think that there mij
have been communication with 1
administration way back theft; ma^
instead it was that enough people w
NOT asking the right questions, for f<
years ago was John Toll's first year (an
can assure you he hasn't changed so mi
that communication was possible tl
more than now).

I think that if the Statesman enlight
the campus concerning the possibility
action, and not bemoan the dead p

Papers are written whether or not the
author has anything to say. Both student
and teacher are expected to participate in
these rituals. And we are asked to believe
that all this is necessary for something
though no one is ever sure what or why.

The effect of this is not only to
squander human resources, but to stifle
people's minds. For example, I have said
nothing which you could not have
observed for yourself. Yet instead you
chose to send me a questionnaire. Why?
Are you really interested in improving
our universities? If so, the answer is as
obvious as the problem. Run them on the
same basis as libraries, as repositories of
human thought, knowledge and
experience. Let the interested individual
come to learn, relax or play as he feels
the need or desire. Let popular demand
and available people determine what shall
be taught and how. And let the
companies decide for themselves who
^he^wanttolfire. '

Michael D. Shapiro

that four years ago was already in a state
of utter decay, it might be more helpful. I
would also think that if the causes for the
new apathy were investigated the
problems might be because of our great
and illustrious administration ir
Washington (and at home here) where the
student apathy is rooted. For wher
action, no matter how reasonable, is not
listened to, action for some becomes
meaningless.

Don Rubil

(Ed. note: Mr. Rubin, now a graduate
student at SB, was Polity president tux
years ago before Tom Drysdale.)

(5
/on know how fast rioters move out when a PEPPERjy)G
tear smoke generator moves in. Now. loaded with a new
Super-Strength Type CS just developed by G.O.E.C.. it's a
non-lethal "street cleaner" of almost unbelievable power.
I his new liquid. CS irritant formulation, most potent ever
made... helps you keep control under the toughest
conditions of hot tempers, cold weather, or wind.

With the temporary tear-producing, burning and *'l can't
breathe" sensations it causes. Super-Strength Type CS not
only sends the meanest troublemakers running. It con-
vinces them not to come back. It &lso works in cool tem-
peratures and breezes where milder formulations might
lose their punch.

For departments with limited budgets a PEPPERfOG®
generator and a good stock of formulations make a formi-
dable tear gas arsenal. It's extremely controllable; you can

trigger anything from a 1 -second puff to a 10-minute deluge
(on a four-quart filling). It puts out as much gas as dozens
r^4 j-ipArxu-lAe* "»* *a fr^^fi^rk tH^ /'rkof- r«an't Ka fhmvA/n htar^L"w ^idiauci? a» a i

doesn't start fires
formulations are
available, in addil
to the super-strer

Do you have the S
Ask for the full story on G.O.E.C.'s new Super-Strength
Type CS and PEPPEQ^OG^ tear smoke generators.
General Ordnance Equipment Corporation, P.O. Box 11211.
Freeport Road, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15238. Phone (412) 782-2161.
PEPPER FOG is a registered trademark of -^ » »^_
General Ordnance Equipment Corporation. 4S»^Ml3&,

^sv^^y^ a«ttT1
®GO©C ^^

KIDS: AUTHENTIC
*As SCALE? irSTHB
HIPPIE STREET
CLEANER.

RftLLS- SMOKES
MASHER-JUST

LIKE ON TV. TRY
IT ON YOUR PET
QOLDriSH OR,
TURTLES! IT'S
FUN? JUST LIRE
THE REAL THING
os€5 10 P wmoes. MWM TOSU.S.A

_____^ w»

As we said. Winter's just
which makes this no time for a
just for a clean sweep.

about over
"snow job/

ads in amerika ....̂ s

Street CleanerStatesman
and Racism

Yesterday SDS distributed a leaflet
which attacked Statesman and singled
out myself and other individuals on the
editorial board of this newspaper for our
"racist" attitudes.

The leaflet contains a letter to the editor
which ' 1 refused to print because il
contained statements taken out of context
and distorted-

Specifically, the quote attributed to Bill
Stoller was not made by him but by an
official of this university; Stoller was
merely informing us of the individual's
viewpoint. The statement attributed to me
about vandalism, if it was said. came as the
rather natural reaction to several students
who threatened me physically and said
they would consider closing down the
newspaper office.

Although the leaflet itself was
irresponsible, it does touch on a very real
problem, the racial attitudes on campus.
There is a form of racism on this campus
which I. the other editors of the newspaper
and most students are guilty of- We come
from the white middle class and are victims
of that society's prejudices and attitudes.
We have been inherently tainted, but our
instinctive attitudes are not the sole
problem.

There is antagonism between blacks and
whites on this campus; we would be naive
to deny its existence. It is especially
evident in G quad, in the cafeteria and the
residence halls. The antagonism seems to
stem from different class and cultural
backgrounds which result in a paranoid
hypersensitivity on both sides when applied
to anything which might be construed to
have racial connotations.

The real problem is the failure on the
part of both white students and black
students to interact as individuals.

As far as SDS's "demand" that I resign
as editor of Statesman, my resignation was
tendered to the editorial board a week and
a half ago for quite different reasons. It will
not become effective until after Spring
vacation.

Richard Puz

Sandy
Roads

As the perennial cliche goes, "Spring is
just around the corner." But apparently the
maintenance department doesn't seem to
think so.

With the aid of an outside contractor.
they did a fairly adequate Job of clearing
what little snowfall we had here this
Winter, and sanding down the ice on roads
and walkways.

Now. of course, the snow and ice are
gone. but the sand remains. Beachheads
have been established at many curbs, and
mint-dunes cover parts of walks all over
campus.

Not that there hasn't been an attempt to
clear the sand. because we distinctly
remember seeing the University's
roadsweeper on one or two occasions in the
past few weeks, working with all the
intensity one might expect under a hot
Sahara sun. Perhaps we shouldn't be too
harsh about the sweeper, since we
understand that only one man at the
University knows how to run it and he
can't be expected to operate it every day.

We do feel. however, that the time has
come to get something done about the
sand. Not only is it unsightly, but it poses a
danger for vehicles trying to brake on an
otherwise clear road. and it is unpleasant
and dirty when it blows around with the
wind.

We're certain that the maintenance
department possesses adequate manpower
to get the job done. Perhaps instead of
having the men drive state vehicles on
walkways and over the "landscape" to
bring a hammer directly to the front door
of a building, they could be sent out with
brooms and shovels to clear the campus of
the now useless sand. (Even if there's

(another snowfall, it doesn't do much good
to have the sand underneath.)

by 8-tevo Fone:
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most of those interviewed feels student morality, one man said Generally, older studentsI
that student involvement is Most felt that they were in an that "the ground keepers haven't agreed that students have You ever have o
over-rated and overpublicized inadequate position to comment b e e n d o ing much of a job changed their level of awareness dan

about the drug or morality because there are prophylactics and perspective. At the same w evry-
students, the older students' situation here because of theirall over the green. time they seemed to like what look well, but po
altitudes toward campus issues non-residential status. However, they saw. Their reservations feel pretty?
are often much the same. Sister Rourke, who has been Mrs. Wall is an undecided centered around the breakdown

dealing with people for six years major headed for a teaching of authority in which many Maybe it's bec
"Changing our education at the Cenacle retreat house, said certificate. She graduated from student actions have resulted. tired or troubled

curriculum is valid, but it's that she has found "drugs to be high school in 1949. Mr.Yet, at least in the university w *,
directed against the wrong a hang-up for some people, but a Silverman, who graduated in set-up, student and adult appear|cauSeltStheW:
people," said Bob Silverman. He, means to find themselves. Some 1951, maintians his full-time to be compatible. the month and V
like most of those interviewed. are driven to drues. as some are . 1 . »

I

mne of those
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u still don't
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SAB Presents

s ~~Trans formation

a theater production

R Sund(ay Tarce 15

B 8:00 p.m. Sym

Students - Free
Univ. Comm. - $1

I un-ioveiy. I
| That's where Tampax tam-

pons can help you. They can
|help take the mopey feeling
out of your month.

| Because Tampax tampons are
I worn internally, there's noth-
[ing to slip or slide or chafe
or show. No more wor-1I3
rnes about accidents or 3J
odor. No self-conscious-
ness. Only complete comfort
and protection. Clean, neat,
discreet.

Tampax tampons. To help
youfeel beautiful every day of |
the month.

ITAMiPAX. X
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VOTED No. 1 FILM OF ALL TIME

In a recent survey by the Los Angeles Times, readers clearly
chose THE AFRICAN QUEEN as their number one all-time
film favorite.

In February of 1968 the Chicago Tribune, conducting a
similar survey, also found THE AFRICAN QUEEN an over-
whelming choice for their "10 Best Films of All Time" list.
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Although the maze of
mini-skirts and bells may belie
the fact, the university is not
entirely the stronghold of youth.
There is an increasing number of
adults returning to campus to
continue their interrupted
education.

The d ifficulty of
reassimilating oneself into a
competitive academic system
and of dealing with already
existing responsibilities makes
attendance in the university a
different type of experience for
these students than for the
average 18 year )ld. Yet,
because of their common

found a certain security in the
present system. They felt that
liberalizing the curriculum was
necessary, but that "we have to
be careful because it's difficult
for students to know what is
important in their education," as
Mrs. Ann Wall of Huntington
said.

Like most former youth
skeptics, Mr. Silverman's
attitudes toward young people
have been changed by his day to
day contact with them. "The
college students I've met are
very intelligent and very aware."
iowever, I ike most older
tudents I spoke with, Mr.
; i lverman felt that student
nvolvement was over-rated and
over-publicized. "College is the
vattleground and negotiating
able of the generations. When I
ame to Stony Brook I expected
o ldier-students. Instead, the
battleground is in the cafeteria.
'hey are reluctant to fight with
he teachers in the classroom,
out would rather comment
,utside." Another student
iterviewed felt, however, that
tudent awareness has definitely
icreased in magnitude and
mplementation since 1961,
then he graduated from high
chool. He seemed to see the
tudent awareness reflected in
he refusal to complacently
ccept academic major
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SISTER ROURKE: By majoring in Sociology, she hopes to be better
prepared to work with the people she meets at the Cenacle retreat
house.

by auctioneering. His history
major, he hopes, will equip him
for a teaching position in either
philosophy or history. Sister
Rourke vaguely referred to her
graduation in the "deep, dark
past," and hastily went on to
explain that she worked as a
chemistry technician before
entering the convent.

are lost under the pressure."
Sister Rourke is majoring in
sociology so that she will be
more prepared to work with the
people she meets at the Cenacle.
She asserts that "Stony Brook
opened me up to young people."
Other people were less
complimentary about campus
life. In a wry comment aboutMR. BOB SILVERMAN: He like

Oldper Studwnt~s Enwind> RP.tIF'," fr -so
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Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rates

$1 for 15 words or less;
85g for multiple insertions;
Pre-payment required.

Copy Deadline
12 noon two days previous to
late of publication.

r

SKIERS. WEEKDAY LIFT tickets
for Great Gorge at discount prices.
Call 4337 or 4349.

AUTOMOTIVE
65 VW CAMPER-stove, icebox,
am-fm-phono-tv, H'way mirrors, new
clutch, battery, muffler- seats,
62,000 mi. Excellent $950. 744-2857
M. Fetterman.

RAMBLER '61. Excellent condition
$50; 62 VW Rebuilt, new muffler,
tail pipes, brakes, front end and

.more. Ju 8-6536. Vic.

HELP-WANTED
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside and
International jobs. Recreational jobs;
Year-round jobs; Summer jobs. All
occupations and trades. Enjoy a
vacation while you earn. Hurry! The
best jobs are taken early. Write:
JOBS, P. O. Box 475, Dept. CP
212-1, Lodi, Calif., 95240.

PICK UP CHILD in Nassau, drive to
NYC weekends. Good pay. Call
Norm Goodman 6722.

LOST & FOUND
REWARD FOR RETURN of brown
pocketbook taken from Roth Quad
office Friday. Call Ann 7049.

FOUND BROWN WINTER COAT,
brown leather buttons. Call 4212 if
yours.

FOUND KEYS IN PURSE, cowboy
hat (at mood) also maroon scarf. Call
Larry 4234.

LOST: BLACK BI LLFOLD-possibly
in gym, urgently needed. Call 7809.

FOUND-PAIR OF GIRL'S WIRE
RIMMED GLASSES in gold
case-owner call Dave 4695.

LOST ORANGE GOLD VERTICLE
striped scarf Fri., vicinity of Union.
Please return to Elena Ammann
All 7. 5644.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEMBERS OF THE HOXIE
ECLIPSE expedition send names,
address, phone to B-104 Irving, for
possible Specula club photos.

ONCE THERE WERE TREES and a
river .. .once there was a time of
man. Help William vanden Heuvel
becorme Governor and reinstate a
"time of man." Call 212/889-1522.

TWO GIRLS NEED ride to Texas
(Dallas) before/during Easter. Share
driving and expenses. Call 744-6278.

FREAKS WANTED to be in a
theater group doing a series of short
original plays on campus call Marcia.
5703.

WILL BILL G. please call his
mommy.

Yellow
Taxi
Excellent Service

No Waiting

Student Discount

751-6666

PERSONAL _
27-10 HAPPY 19th! Don't do
anything you wouldn't do at 18 (and
that's not saying much). Much love.
25-05.

TO THE ONE: Sorry about last
Thurs. night. Please forgive me; it
won't happen again.

MAURI: What you need is a good
spanking-MJK

ROOT, LOCATED YOUR MIND in
vicinity of McGregor's Cabbage
patch. It is being prepared for carrot
stew! Signed Al Asid.

TWO GIRLS WANTED for Kelly
Suite. Call 3880.

H.B. AMY & WENDY F. 1. L. Y. B.
V. V. M.-KISS, KISS, BERN IE

GI RL NEEDED FOR TABLER suite
for fall semester 1970 only. Please
call Joanne 4395.

SERVICES
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE FS-1
insured immediately. Collision, Fire,
Theft available. No Charge Tix or
accidents, Frank Albino, 1820
Middle Country Road, Centereach,
981-0478.

EUROPE SUMMER '70 $215.
I nterested? Call Barbara Jaslow
751-5631.

ALL STUDENTS WHO SAW and
photographed the total solar eclipse
in Virginia or Nantucket- contact
Dr. Hoxie 246-77t8. He will act as
PHOTOGRAPH COORDINATOR.

RIDE FOR TWO needed. Miami
Rock Festival, approx. March 24th.
Share driving, cost. Call 3815.

FOR SALE
STANDEL BASS AMP-two 12"
heavy duty bass speakers with sep-
arate 15" organ speaker. Organ
speaker is brand new and still in
carton. Asking $250 or will trade for
portable organ. Call 6223.

-

-

I
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By R. HARTMAN

& J. HORENSTEIN
"The movie you are about to

see is illegal. Americans are not
allowed to see it." With these
words, a group of college editors
were clandestinely shown into a
room for a viewing of the United
States Information Agency film
entitled, The Silent Majority .
The film, produced this year, has
been translated into numerous
foreign languages and is part of
a n effort to combat
anti-American propaganda
abroad. It is deemed too
controversial, however, for the
Americans back home.

The camera focuses in on a
convincing and official-sounding
announcer who is looking out
from a Washington D.C. rooftop
balcony. Not until several
minutes later does the observer
notice that, in the true "liberal"
tradition. the commentator just
happens to have slightly bronze
skin and slightly Negroid
features. While these physical
characteristics are far from being
blatant enough to offend, they
do serve to reassure the audience
that American democracy is
alive and well. Meanwhile,
contemporary background music
provides the film with a

WASHINuTON MARCH: The film narrator cautions the unwary Peace Moratorium
viewer that "these demonstrations speak only for a minority." Suddeany, the eager
.T And -. ] ^\ X moviegoer is confronted with

Ice tream rarlor upe] laerial views of the November 15
demonstrations in Washington,

In the basement of Harpo and midnight. In addition they D.C. The marchers walk quietly
Marx College is a bright red will be giving out free pretzels and orderly as the announcer,
room with black trim and a and potato chips (probably to overlooking the scene, tells us
wood paneled soda fountain. make you thirsty and buy an ice that "demonstrations are part of
This is Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor. cream soda at a moderate price). the American tradition."

At a cost of about $2500 and "Protests are a common sight in
the hard work of ten of the Profits from the ice cream t h e n a t i o n ' s capital," h e goes on.
eollege's residents, Stony Brook, parlor will be used for activities "Demonstrators are given
which has several coffee houses of the college; it will be open through Washington "
and a pub, now has its first ice every evening from 8:00 p.m. to Q u i e t I y m a r c h i n g
cream parlor. Normally such a 1:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m. on demonstrators still fill the
venture would cost a weekends. Alan Eisenberg, screen Strangely enough, the
businessman at least twice what m a n a ge r of Harpo's, says that film has neglected to show its
the students in Harpo Marx t h e y m a y o p e n f or w e e k e n d audience students being gassed
College have paid, but since they afternoons as well. Steve Mintz, in Dupont Circle. This is
are not paying rent and had Harpo's assistant manager, obviously in line with the United
volunteer labor they have good p l e d g e s t h a t H a r p o 's w i l l h a v e States attempts to eliminate
reason to be proud of their the thickest shake in town. violence- in the movies and on
accomplishment. As if all this isn't enough television. Towards the end of

In the planning since Harpo's will also serve hot this segment, the narrator
September, the ice cream parlor sandwiches and be the sole cautions us that "these
opens for business tonight. To source of cigarettes in Kelly demonstrations speak only for a
celebrate the grand opening, the Quad. minority. "
management has booked the __ _ , _ Silent Majority
Marx Brothers' film The Iail, 1Bl|0 F + Ad j In contrast to the lines of idle
Store for three showings to be 1^0 1 A d protest marchers, the film now
held at 8:00 p.m., 10:00 pl)m v _ If o e u s e s on t he trueUwunA~ffe li AmvTo-t- **r^o»raron;,iuc^ ^rf tho Pr-to>cf

rJW %AALb % W oe^ *Qo< « *or* renprebeiiuituives w^ Lne A ruieS-am

I Iethic, those members of the
lll1lT)/iMriminri~uwb ELK silent majority itself. An earnest

grocer rings up a sale on the cash
register and hands the change to
the waiting customer. Muscular
construction workers haul bricks
and lumber. An industrious
truck driver starts the motor to
embark on his delivery route,
while secretaries walk briskly
into their offices, eager to begin
typing. These Americans, of
course, have better things to do
than wander aimlessly
around Washington in a peace
march. Unlike the hippie
demonstrators, members of the
silent majority work hard, for
constant industriousness and toil
are a vital part of the American
way.

"President Nixon believes that
the silent majority shares his
opinion (of the war)," asserts
the announcer. The scene shifts
and President Richard Nixon
himself confronts us. "A nation
cannot remain great if it lets
down its allies and betrays its
friends." Nixon has made his
Vietnamization speech imploring
citizens to let him know of their
opinions of his actions.

Enter Nixon. Takes place
behind desk piled with letters
and telegrams. Hooray! The
silent majority has ceased to be
silent. They support the
President. Exit all.

The announcer returns. In this
democratic nation, he explains,
not only are we privileged to
have a two-party system, but we
are even fortunate enough to
hear vailid criticism from the
party which is not in power. He
introduces former Vice President
Humphrey who is asked to
evaluate President Nixon's
handling of the war in vietnam.
In true dissenting fashion,
Humphrey comments, "I think
what he's done has been good."
Free speech is saved for another
day!

But the United States
Information Agency does not
take the rest of the world to be
fools. Now they will prove their
case with facts "objectively
following mathematical
principles." Enter Frank Gallop,
research chief of the American
Institute of the Gallop Poll. The
narrator and Gallop then engage
in a friendly interview.

Gallop takes a relaxed
position in the large easy chair
and clasps his hands (possibly
concealing crossed fingers). He
tells us that the large majority of
the American public support
President Nixon. How does he
know? Well, following Nixon's
speech the Gallop organization
contacted approximately 500
people and asked their opinion .
But, you have to get up pretty
early in the morning to fool the
narrator. You can't put anything
over him. "Do 500 people
provide an accurate sample in a
country of 200 million?" he
cleverly queries. Gallop tells us
that it does, for the random
sampling process that they use is
,objectively following
mathematical principles." "It is
all in the selection process. Size
is not the basic factor. 500 gives
a good sample." He then regales
us with the 98% accuracy of the
Gallop Poll in past projects.

Censored

This movie has been rated G.
G for garbage. It is fit for
viewing by parents and children
alike all over the world, unless of
course you happen to be an
American citizen. Then it is
definitely triple X.

Yes friends, the silent
majority does exist. We know,
we saw it. Right up on the good
ol' American movie screen.
Right on!
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* Preparation for tests required |

for admission to post-graduate I
| schools |

e * Six and twelve session courses
I * Small groups ;-

ONDINE SET Voluminous study material for

24:tcarvrea : home study prepared by ex-1Ar t- veperts in each field
the Love Ring^,, Lesson schedule can be tai-

pe1 p^le. lored to meet individual needs.
I Lessons can be spread over a

WehaveLov RPeriod of several months to a
Carved for people who know peidosvramntsoa
that love is what a wedding is | year, or for out of town stu-
all about. Our Love Rings are dents, a period of one week.
beautiful. Whether you choose \ Opportunity for review of past
a c ontemporary sculpture, a the center.
ditional scroll or a ribboned de-* esnvitaeatecnerI
sign, ArtCarved Love Rings are |
for you. Come see. STANLEY H. KAPLAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
ArtCarved wedding rings in 14K solid gold rUTOM A040) GUIDAN4CE SINCE *_3e

are available trom $12 50 to over $250. |167 East 16th Str-et

DAVIS JEWELERS Brooklyn. N. Y. 11229 ^6\

Three Village Plaza (516) 598-4555 By
Setauket, N. Y. (212) 336-5300 twS

Open Friday Evngs. |_
Authorized ArtCarved Jeweler _ |

L - l-- --- - - - - - - -
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Largest Selection of
Quality Low-Priced

Wines

This Week's

Special
San Gria - .89

Okst Liquors
1610 Main St.
Port Jeff. N.Y.
HR 3-0410

'Silent Majority': Film
Banned In Amerika
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Fvro Th Baroque Pleri'od
The Music Department London, Salzburg and the Soviet in Wichita Falls, Texas, he now

T ogether with Mount College will Union. As solo harpsichordist teaches and supervises the string
present an evening of Baroque with the Clarion concerts and music theory studies of the
music featuring harpsichordist conducted by Newell Jenkins, Brentwood, Long Island school
Kenneth Cooper and violinist Ira Mr. Cooper traveled in the system, has given recitals in New
Lieberman on Monday, March Soviet Union and Rumania on11 a York and the Midwest, and is
23 at 8:30 p.m. in the Mount State Department-sponsored currently working on a
College lounge (Roth V). The y tor He ha as worked with comprehensive , creative high
program will consist of sonatas Joan Sutherland and Dietrich school theory curriculum. He is
by Vivaldi, Handel and Bach, Fischer-Diskau, and performed concertmaster of the SUNY
plus the Italian Concerto and the ^ ha fala Tully Hall in Lincoln Orchestra and is active in
Sonata in G Minor which will be Center. professional concerts and
unaccompanied. recordings in New York City.

Mr. Cooper's performances as Dr. Lieberman also has a wideI****************
pianist and harpsichordist in solo range of musical interests.t 1 „ w^i&A
and chamber music have been Formerly Assistant Professor of; Colle gt OU Isors
hailed by the press in New York,.Music at Midwestern University : lfr lih i t n

NYS Politics : W. Eugene Smih, recognized
CnWnued from pag 2 government have a built-in : as ""one of the world's ten:
"things Will gfet a lot wporse resistance to reform, and warned :greatest photographers* in a
before they get better. -We are t h at ""li m e is o f t he esse n ce ,"" : ^jwlar Photography magazine0
still in the talking stafL--w~eonly because the human race is .poll. will conduct a lecture and
get concernedwhentheprblm ultimately being threatened. - slide exhibition Sunday night.
gets really bad. Decentralization, the creation: r mtapoorpi

Larson took a more of meaningful home rule and the: co rrp n de n t . in W o rl d W ar II,
philosophical approach, andelo et of a sense of:^pttr *m t
primarily discussed the pinciple community are very significantj\ be 0 1aJ poeflctaytt h
of change in America and in to Larson. He considers thbe' eaonngwhchwoldhep hi
New York State. He called for a felng of rootlessness to be a Vile^ "?? an riia arctyfo
revolutionary movement as soon part of our society's trouble, and bgnnn agaT^in. ineth wr
as Possible to change our wnt to reinforce community M. mih aswoke fr ife

reo'lutioary prgress as a Lason recommended that the whil xiiin fhswr
nonvilet radca reform state legislature be composed of:^ ~ n ^ ^ ; ^^

program that reaches the roots professionals and not part-time. c o u n t r y. His p^ Sudy etue
of te prblem He tate thalegislators. He also suggested pa to 'he Gay Cllege

ofstheutioblem suhe sate thatces c o u r t r e f o r m s an d a c>h a n ge in :sponso r ed^ photogap b and
istiutools suha s chrh es, st the state executive to provide; drawing exhibition, will begin at
schools and the state a00 leadership.L'p^Im. in t h~e m a in. lo u n a....
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I For lots of reasons: It creates~~-
| light-hearted conversation, I want to be first on my block to own---i. y ^--of your lamps.
| decorates dull places and Lamps are 17" tall and have molded, full co%1rplastc shade.
. makes other people envious. I've enclosed a check or money order for (1 15 a. ospad)

Thney'll wish they had one. Chec paal to Col 45 Liht No caho stamps.

* What more could you ask Of Allow 4 weeks delivery. (Price subject to change without notice)
1 a lamp? Name -_____________

| Turn on your own for a mere Address-------------
{ twelve dollars and fifty cents. City--------State ---- Zip __
I Not a. bad price for the light Mail to Colt 45 Light, The National Brewing Company, Box 1800. Baltimore,
| of you'r life. Maryland 21203.

|^^^^^^^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This offer void where piohibited law-- - ^ ~ -

John Mayalt-LONELY ROOMS
MEhN - -11-DIARY OF A BAND

Phil Ochs-GREATEST HITS
Keef Hartfy Bwxf-

THE BATTLE OF NORTH WEST-SIX
Van Morrrison- MOONDANCE
RENAISSANCE
MC-5--BACK IN THE USA
ROD STEWART ALBUM
THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND
Jane Taylor- SWEET BABY JAMES
TOM RUSH
RARE BIRD

Mountain- CLIMBING
Jefferson Airplane-VOLUNTEERS

Simon and Garfunkel -
BRIDGE OVER FROUBLED WATER

Doors- MORRISON HOTEL

Joan Baez- ONE DAY AT A TIME

Bat3Ales- HEY JUDE

Pink Floyd- UMMUGUMA (2 Record Set)

SPECIAL: CHICAGO (2 RECORD SET) $4.00

Coming Soon:
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young- DEJA VU

Deidney & Bonnie & Friends with Eric Clapton-
ON TOUR

Records of the W~eek
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Alfred N--tchmock'

Alfred Hfitchcock's

G - a AU.' a

CYCLE SALES
WHERE SCRVICE- Sis

OUR FIRST NAME

AUTHORIZED SALES & SVCE
TRIUMPH
ROYAL ENFIELD
JAWA-CZIELOCETTE &

A OTNut XAO

* NEW & USED - TRADES
* FREE
* ME PAYMENS
* INSURANCE ARRANGED
OPEN 6 DAYS 10 A.M.-1 PEn.
ALTErNATE CAIw 47n-04

"T. SNAI 47l34737

Starring

John Forsyth
Dany Robin

7:25 & 9:45
»*0 I

specialist

MSER
70
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the situation or whether or not
the crisis is going to lead to the
annihilation of mankind. In fact,
instead of using the basic
situation to emphasize the

m

The Minx is subtitled "exactly
rhat you think she is." Throw
er a fish.
ri. and Sat. 7:15, 9:15

ROOKHAVE THEATRE
Oh. What a Lovely War!

arring John Mills, a host of
nights and airs, and anybody
rho is worth anything on the
British stage; directed by
tichard Attenborough. (G)
CRITIC'S CONSENSUS-

World War I was a real smashing
ime if you look at it in the
oroper perspective. All that
Patriotism, everybody
tarticipating in the fight,
ountry after country banding

together to crush country after
country, all those people singing
George MV Cohan's best. What's
not to like? With all that joyful
noise intact, Oh, What a Lovely
War! brings it back to us,
slashing it across our ears in a
lavish, bristling ode to the idiocy
of war. For once, a star-laden
movie uses its actors for more
than face value. Each
personality, Gielgud, Olivier and
other unknowns of the like grab
each part (they are not cutesy
little cameos) and wrench it out
for all its worth. Some of the
quality of the acting has been
lost in straining an original tight

revue from the stage in to a film
of mammoth proportions. Some
difficulties in the transition stem
from conflicting styles, and a
lack of continuity. But it is
swiftly paced, with
extraordinary ingenuity, by
Richard Attenborough in his
directorial debut. Especially
wonderful are Vanessa Redgrave
as an anti-war protester and
Maggie Smith as a little vicious
dance-hall girl slithering across a
seedy stage to lead the boys to
glory, victory and death.

Oh, What a Lovely War! came
in second in the New York Film
Critic's Poll as Best Film of the
Year for 1969.
FRI AND SAT 7:15, 9:35

THE NEW
SWANK,
CINEMA 100

TRES CHICK,
SUPERCOOL

Rosemary's Baby starring Mia worldwide importance of his B I
Farrow, John Cassavetes, Ruth characters' actions, he uses the
Gordon, Maurice Evans, Ralph hindsight factor to strengthen St

Bellamy; written and directed by the basic attitude of the film, k i
Roman Polanski which is that power politics are w

There is no chance to scream. impersonal and amoral, and that B
Roman Polanski ties us up in individual human emotions and R
knots, fills our eyes with dread, sacrifice are indiscriminently
and then leaves us to quiver. used and disgarded without ti
There is no resolution, and no consideration or loyalty. t i

relief. Rosemary's Baby is such a The trouble with the film is Pi
fantastic work of horror that it that Hitchcock spends a great P
almost obscures the superb deal of time focusing on the P
craftsmanship of thet brilliant "heroes" and their flat petty c l
Roman Polanski. It is a horror lives are so subtly explored that
tale with no monster, a thriller it is easy to feel that perhaps
without a chase, a shocker that Hitchcock expects us to l
denies us the visual shock. There empathize with them. J
are no standard devices used to Fortunately, there are enough
make the audience twitch. It is sequences o f classic
all done through balances in a Hitchcockian suspense and
plot: Reality and mysticism, ironic humor to more than make
natural slipping into uP f o r whatever dull moments
supernatural, God vying with there are.
Satan, comedy that slowly MALL
reveals itself as terror. The evil is Fri. and Sat. 7:25, 9:45 c
so carefully wrought that one THREE VILLAGE
hardly acknowledges its presence Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:15 t
until it is too late, and the screen
is enveloped in the macabre. ai

The cast performs like the PORT JEFFERSON ART a
precision of a Swiss watch CINEMA h

wound by Polanski. The prime The . . J a
Jewel is Mia Farrow. With T he Mi g x s t abr r ln g J a n to
pathetic, circled caverns for eyes S t eri g R o be rt R o d a nk Sil s
she sees into a world of witches P a r k e r T h e Pkl (X ) r
that share no space with , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f
fairygodmothers. It is one of the WUSB
most underrated performances t

ever given. Her perfection is 820 AM 8
unique and this along with all 6796, 7900, 7901 1<
the delicious anguish goes back
to Polanski. Pray that he does Friday
have some true sanity, inside a 7-10 - Between the Day and the
masterful mind of evil. Pay your Night with Bob Warren
respects to Rosemary's Baby. r10-11 - Coffee House#
FRI. and SAT. 8:00 and 11:00 Concert-from Tabler V with
(Bring I.D.)} Spider & Dave
THREE VILLAGE-AND SMITH hi e l S 0 'tone S o u p w i t h R o b e r t

HAVEN MALL THEATRES 1-3-The Little Elf with Peter
T O P A Z -starr-in g d ohn : w Salmons . -I - -_

Forsythe, Frederick Stafford,ay
Dany Robin; directed by Alfred 1 Saturday m T
Hitchcock (GP)

1 2 m i d nig h t - 3 a . ms.-Te^1

(From a review by Steven Midnight blush
R o s s )

I ,, ,. Sunday
Concerning a French diplomat 1 a.m.-1 p.m.-Classics by

who uncovers important Acclaim with Al Levine
evidence for the United States at 1-3 - The Conglomerate with
the time of the Cuban missle Mike Hoffman
crisis, and the perils he faces 3-5 - 120 on 820 with Fran
from Communist infiltration of Munkenbeck
French high offices5-7 - The New People

Alfred Hitchcocks's Topaz is a; 7-9 Black Experience wi t h

reaffirmation of how good a 9 11 - The Waldo Show with
traditional genre movie really Dave Wald
can be. It is the vision of a man 11 p.m.-1 a.m. - The Uncle
who is foremost an entertainer Kenny Bromberg Show
and storyteller, but who is also M
one of the subtlest and most 1 Monday |

totally committed moral cynics with Robert Cohen
Hitchcock is not concerned wite add e ry on
eitner tme political plaitulues 01

I I

C News every hour on 820 AM.
_Call in your stories on 7901. I

In *4 *4 WX *< ~ -.MW

By HANK TEICH
The interminable run of stone

rap you find on the tube
)robably drags unless you're a
ranscendentalist who has seen
;he inner meaning in The Ghost
end Mrs. Muir or N. Y.P.D.. But a
iandful of people who are
ilmost like you and me have put
together a show that has no
Significance or socially
redeeming factors except for the
Fact that it is pretty slick.

The home of Channel One is a
idy little theater on East 4th
Street between a suspicious
ooking supper club place lanld

some ratty apartments. You sit
down on one of these old
auditorium chairs and you watch
funny T.V. That is, funny in the
same sense as: "Hey, these
cigarettes are sure funny" or
"there's something funny going
on." Just like George C. Tilyou's
"Steeple Chase-The Funny
Place!" Yessir, I'm going to see
it Saturday night for sure. Keep
reading.....

Except for maybe the
audience, there will be no
"better" performance because
the show, Groove Tube, is 75
minutes of videotape and
therefore all threw shows are the
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FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

STUDENT RATES

Let a student save
you money

VW-Porsche S

ROB WAP
981-007

All work guai
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On The Screen Thi6s Weekend
| R. RUBENSTEIN

lPreview GROOVE TUBE

Underground n 'n V
same. Groove Tube is sort of a
Channel One's greatest hit. I
don't want to go into the
specifics because it will kill the
surprise. But it is a lot of
different TV things all spliced
together: some parts are very
clever, some are downright
piggy. I uems; you could say
Channel One is stupid, and often
Sar out absurd, but never, never,
boring You're going to be
entertained-no one has to do
anything but stare at the tube.
And you'll laugh the way some
people laugh at The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir.
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By MIKE LBIMAN A V Ser Fnday n ights game

^^r~~~iS-^S.-%~~ Very Sml Nova ^°^

Nobody had a great time, but- inercifur sepd aathe ni ne Io fu t

last weekend in Buffalo wasn't ... pWhich I found in the wesn't ourct ly a nr e a te night .
all bad especily i ou do t person of eight other guys and Perhaps the highlight came when
count what happened on. the two can. The car n which I o n e o f u sdecided to the

basketballA. SN d Nb e~tN~sourtnp waS a pcom ng total solar eclipse, the

esteeed trasure (no ames Nov.Nw, as Nov sad Lt s a very ua € ^ h a d t a m

Actually, the events leading small car to trde eight hours in, first of its type in 100 years, as a
up to Buffalo started- on the especially if you're sitting three basis to start a co n ve rsation with
preceeding Monday, when across in the back, and especially a inthe park and loin at the.
Student Government announced if your perverted driver likes to wal son the pk anl of its
that buses would be going to keep his front seat as far back as total slar aai n we of us
Buffalo. Assured by Polity's }>e can. the In 10 yeatime we of s

Nova deeloingseeingwelaid.° "I've oheard thatg quine

esteemed treasurer (no names Now, as I said this is a vesnt abid- " I'e giardl t gat sret
mean t i o n.e d ) gthat the bad way to travel on an eight o re, the Ptgil anderedeort
arrangements were teI hour trip. Making the situation ioiain you ender but
cancelled my plane tickets and even worse was the fact that the s dbean w hen. And the
bought a ride on the cheaper eight hour ride took 10 1/ 2 thatu wa ath h hi plexit
buses. About 14 hours before hours. A partial explanation of Ofneg Sanudagay we broka pent
they were to leave, the buses the extra time for the trip can bebroke
were cancelled by Polity. blamed on the other car (not the up. By game time we had seen

Nova) developing steering wheel little of each other though quite
This of course, left me in a trouble. Actually it wasn't a bit of some basketball games

bad situation. But again our exactly steering wheel touble, it on TV- Again the Patriot
esteemed treasurer came to the was more that the wheel kept exhibition mercifully ended, but

--rescue, or at least made sounds making funny (or scary -this time we stuck around the
in that direction. Although not depending on your point of gym to watch the exciting

quit soconincng histim, h ne) noises. The driver of the championship contest between
guaranteed that Polity would get Nova fixed that by reaching BfaoSaeadMncar
a Statesman representative (me) under the hood of the troubled Around 10:30 when the game
up to the games. Remembering car and removing a part. He ended, we went out into the
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So we were on our way again,
all nine of us, mostly squeezed
together. After a while, we
noticed that our fuel was
running very low, which was
strange since we had just filled
up. We turned around and
noticed something else. Most of
our fuel was in a straight line on
the road behind us.

"You've developed a leak in
the gas tank," a gas station
attendant informed us as he
sipped his drink of coke and
ethanol. "You're lucky you
didn't blow yourself up." "Oh,"
we replied.

Eventually we made it to
Buffalo. Had we looked around
the city we might have
concluded that it wasn't worth
the trip. But all we could think
of at the time was rest.

Now this wasn't difficult for
me. As a Statesman reporter I
had reservations in the hotel in
which the team was staying. The
least I could do was to invite my
friends up, and we were sure
that the hotel wouldn't mind.
Besides, we weren't planning on
telling them.

A Difficult Night

traveling became too
dangerous we'd turn back. This
led to two problems, first, it
meant that we'd need a place to
come back to, so I had to keep
the room key. That was easy. We
gave it to the person next door.
The second problem was'more
difficult. Nine guys carrying
suitcases through a hotel lobby
at 4 am. in the morning are
almost sure to be noticed. We
might have a hard time
explaining what we were doing.

The elevator opened on the
first floor and nobody was at the
main desk. We moved in a single
file towards the exit leading to

the parking lot, We were almost
there, when I looked up to
notice a man observing us from
an office. His mouth was wide
open. Before he could reclose it
we were gone.

Interrupted Trip

We probably moved faster
through the hotel than we did

through Buffalo's streets which
were filled with ice. We had only
gone a short distance when some
cops decided that nine guys in
two cars at 5:31 am. in Buffalo
looked suspicious So they
decided to check us out, but
that was alright since we had
nothing illegal. Of course not:
What would a bunch of wocks be
doing with anything illegal?

Finally we reached the
thruway. I don't think I could
have tolerated another 10 1/2
hour trip, but fortunately we.
had learned of a shortcut.
Traveling diligentley on it we
cut the eight hour, that is the 10
1/2 hour trip down to only 13
hours, really quite an
achievement.

Well. When the nine of us got
together again here at Stony
Brook, we came to several
conclusions. Buffalo isn't a great
place to visit; we certainly
wouldn't want to live there, and
it's really quite a wonderful

Hlace to leave.

THE CREW: Eight of the gallant souls who supported the team by
braving a treacherous journey were crowded into one -room. Here
one rests for an upcoming adventure.

THE EVENT: This is what the gallant nine really came for. It does
not represent the better part of the trip.

High Schoolers Take Gym
SB Students Locked Out

BRy BARRY SHAPIRO

As a respite from the heavy
work load that they carry, many
Stony Brook students like to
spend an evening shooting hoops
in the school's quite inadequate
gymnasium. Free time on the
gym floor is frightfully small as
it is with team practices,
intra-murals, women's sports,
etc. commandeering the facilities
much of the time. It is therefore
a shame that the athletic
department has let other
considerations deprive the
students of this university of the
rights they so surely deserve.

Three nights this week the
gymnasium is being let out to
local high schools to play the
Suffolk County Basketball
Championships. The gym is to
be closed to University students
from six to about ten in the
evening on each of those nights.
What is so enraging about the
whole situation is that no tickets
were set aside for interested
Stony Brook students. Each of
the high schools involved was
allotted half of the available
tickets-with the university being
given any leftovers for its own

student body.
Many of Stony Brook's

students come fr3m
Suffolk-some are graduates of
the high schools playing in the
championships. Didn't they
deserve repayment for the
takeoverof their facilities? Didn't
the university community at
least deserve the right to be
consulted about the leasing of
their gymnasium, for free, to
Suffolk high schools that were
making money from admissions
charges?

I don't think it's too much to
ask that a block of tickets have
been set aside for Stony Brook
students. And although few
students might have even wanted
to see the high school
championships their season long
support of Patriot basketball at
least warranted the right of first
refusal.

I sympathize with the athletic
departments attempts to
promote and improve Stony
Brook's image in the
community. But the question
remains-should this action have
been taken at the cost of
alienating the University's own
students?
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to the Brook. Unfortunately our
discussion was about as
successful as our evening's. A
few of the guys believed that
driving in the storm was
todhazardous. The head of this
contingent was the fellow whose
car had the steering noise
trouble. He doesn't have snow
tires.

About 4 a.m. we settled the
matter with a compromise; we
would leave immediately, but if
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